
Goveroment Paper in which the hail has stood aiid the market if>89 
rate from the time the bail -\Yas given until the excessive hail ” 7 7 ^ 7 ^  
be released, and that that amoinit be set off against the judgment 
debt. It should be referred to the Registrar to fix the amount ‘'Ohampios,'' 
but if the parties agree as to the amount before the decree is sigr ed, 
the reference need not be included in the decree, and the afflo int 
agreed on may be inserted in the decree as the amount to be 
deducted from the judgment debt. The amount of bail was escesf ive 
so far as it exceeded £4,000 for salvage reward, and £500 for coits.

We think the,appellants must have their costs of the appeal.
The appeal, as we have already held, is under the High Court 
Act and the Letters Patent, afld the procedure in it is mainly 
governed by the Civil Procedure Code, and we think the usual 
practice of this Court iu appeals from the Original Side should 
therefore be followed. . ,

Costs of filing cross-objections will be allowed to the respoa« 
dents. The appeal is allowed with costs oii< scale l^o. 2,

Appeal alloimd,

Attorneys for the appellants: Messre. "Waihins & Co,

Attorneys for the respondents: Messrs. Movgm <b Co.
C. B. P,
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CIVIL REFERENCE.

Befoi'C Ml', JuHke Pigot anci Mr. Justice Sainpini,

TOOMEY (P la in to t)  v . BaMA SAHI (Defbhdaht),*’

C o n t r a c t — P e r s o n a l  C o i i i r a c f ,~ A s s i g n m e n l ~ 8 u i t  b y  a s s ig n e e—C o n s t n i o i i o n .

Wlimi eonsidei'atioaa aonneoted with llie person with witora a oonfraot 
is marlo form a material element ol the coutracl;, it may well be that such 
a contract on tiiat grouad alone ia one w’hioh cannot be assigned witliQut 
the pi'omisor’s consent so as to entitle the assignee to sue him on it.

Stevens v . Bemiing (1) referred to,
By an agi'eemant in \rriting, dated IStli December 1882, and executed in 

favonr of M . D~ and 3 . D ., who were the proprietors of an Indigo ponoern, 
tho dofendiint Bama Sahi agreed to sow iadjg'o, taking the seed and tancU 
fi'om If. D, and £T, D.’s concern, on four biggats of land out of his holding

* Reference No. 2A of 1889, mads Ijy Moulvie Abdnl, Bany, Munsiff 
of MozuSerpore, dated tlie 9th of May 1889.

(1) ] K. and J., 168.



1889 selected, measureil,. and prepared by M. D. and H. I), or their Amlnh: 
anil wlien tlia iadigo was fit for weeding “ to weed, re-weed and turn 

V.' it Hp to the extent necessary asoording to the directions of the Aml.ih
E ama Saiii. pf |[ig oonoern and whon the indigo was fit for reaping to "reap nnd

load it on caita according to the dirBotioiis ol the Amlah of the con
cern;” and “ if any portion of the said indigo land" was “ iu the
judgment of the Amlah of the ooncera found bud,” in lieu thereof to get
some other land in his holding measured, and “ on the land so meaenred ia 
Bysaok" to “ sow Bhadbon cropa only which will be reaped in Bhadnr.” 
The defendant also agreed ant to sow on the land moasured any crop that 
might “ cause obstacle to the cultivation of indigo," and, if  ho did so, “ the 
Amlah of the conoem" should “ bo at libovty to destroy sufth otop,” and ha 
ghonld not “ oppose the destruction thereof nor sno' în the Conrts Civil 
or Crinninal for destruction of the same.’’ As rogarda a breach o‘f any con
dition it was provided ; “ 1£ I or my heirs depart from tho o o n d i t i o n B  oE t h i s  

indigo engagement directly or indirectly, or in anf way neglect to cultivate or 
do not cultivate indigo, I or they shall pay to tho above-named M. D. and 
H. D. damages for the same from my or thoir person and properly and shull 
raise no plea or objection.”

In 1886, M, D, and H, D. assigned the entire benefit of this agreement 
to tho-plaintifE.

In a suit by the plaintiff against the defendant for datnages on 
account of his alleged failure to oultivate indigo for tho plaintiffs concern 
in accordance with the terms of the agreement of the 13th December 1882: 
B tld, that the agreemsnt must be construed as one, which had been enter
ed into by the defendant with reference to the personal position, cirouin- 
stanoes, and qualifications of M. D. and E . D- and thoir Amlah ; and thut 
therefore, it was not assignable b o  as to give the assignee a right to sue upon 
it in liis own name as for a bresoh of contract.

Th is  was a reference by the First MnnsifP of Moznfferpore 
exercisiiig -Small Cause Court powers, and arose out of a suit for 
daoaages for breach of contract.

The plaintiff, George Toomey, who was the owner of^the Kanti 
Indigo Concern, brought a suit against the defendant Rama Sahi 
for damages, on account of his alleged failure to cultivate indigo 
for that concern in the years 1298,1294, and 1295 Fasli, in accord
ance with the terms of an agreement, dated the 13th .December 
1882, and executed by him (the defendant) in favour of Baboos; 
Mathura Das and Hanuman Das, who had assigned the agreement 
to the plaintiff,'

At tile time \\heti Baboos Matkira Das and Hamiman’Daa es
tablished a rival factory, called the Mirzapore ludigo Ooacem, there
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was a dispute between them and the owner of the Kanti Concern, the isso
plaintiff. This dispute was shortly after settled, and the owners of todmbi~’ 
the rival factories entered into an agreement, dated the 4th March ĝ jjj
1S86, whereby a certain boundary line ̂ yas fixed, and the proprietors 
of each of the two factories agreed not to have their indigo 
soffn by ryots holding jotes outside the boundaiy line so drawn 
on their side of the factory, Inconsequence of this agreement 
the jotes of some of the ryots, who had executed agreements 
to sow indigo for Baboos Mathura Das and Haauman Das, fell 
within the area over which the Baboos had given up their rights 
to have indigo sowo for themselves; and accordingly the Baboos 
assigned the entire benefit under the agreements executed by 
these ryots in favour of the Kanti Concern, The defendant 
was one of these ryots; "and the agreement to sow indigo, which 
he executed in favour of the Baboos, was dated the 13th December 
1882. The plaintiff sued the defendant ou that agreement as 
the assignees of the Baboos. TJie defendant contended that 
the plaintiff was not entitled to sue Mm on his agreement of 
the 13th December 1882, inasmuch as he had never agreed to 
cultivate indigo for the assignees of Baboos Mathura. Das 
and Hanutnan Das, aad there was no projisiou in the agreemenfc 
that the representatives or assignees of the Baboos should have' 
the right to enforce it. On behalf of the plaintiff it was urged' 
that, although the term "heirs” was not expre-ssly mentioned 
in the defendant’s agreement, it must nevertheless be implied, 
especially as s. 45 of the Contract Act of 1872 provided for 
such an omissiot; and that similarly the word " assignees" must 
be implied. The Munsiff dismissed the suit with costs, con
tingent on the opinion of the High Court to which he referred 
the following question;—

" Whether by operation of law the word assignees could be im
ported into the agreement of the defendent dated the 13th De
cember 1882.”

This agreement was as follows:—

" I the declarant do of my own free will and accord appear before 
Baboo Mathura Das and Baboo Hanuman Das proprietors of 
Mirzapore Indigo Concern Chakleh Nye Pergana, Beaarah.glve
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1889 iu w riting  this indigo cngagem cat for cultivation  of iacjig^

j.pQjigy....on four biggahs of first class land by a six and balf cubit measw-
Eama'sahi I’fithin the area of mouza J3eerpore Tuppeh Bhatsalft

Porgatia Besanxh out of luy holding' as per details at foot ,{rom 
12D0tol296 (one thousand two hundred and ninety-six) Fasli 
on receipt of Ks. 16 as. advance and validly declares as follo’ivs;— 
In the commencement of the month of Assinand Kartiok I oc 
my heirs iu company with ■ the , Amlah of tho concern shall on 
the requisition of iihe. above-named Eaboos got the said (four) 
biggahs outiof my hol'cling.as scleotod:by the Amlah,of the conccm 
and the above-named Baboos measured and tiM plough and turn 
up the same well as may be necessary for tho term of this in<iigQ
engagement; And when the indigo land in the said mouza ivill 
be fit for sowing indigo the above-named^Baboos or thoir Ainlahs ■ 
shall get it measured and prepared; After tho measurement 
and preparation when the sowing season will eomc in Falgoon aud 
Ohait I or my heirs shall sow it taking indigo seeds aud iandi from 

•the concern: When the indigo will be fit for wooding I or my 
heirs shall forthwith weed re-weed and turn it up . , .
to the extent necessary according to tho directions of the Aralali 
of the concern for the term of this indigo engagement: Wlieii 
the indigo will be fit for reaping I or my heirs shall in the in
digo maaufacturiiig season reap it aud load it on carts according to, 
tke directions of the Amlah of the concern: I  or my heirs shall 
plough the laud with stumps iu time and whoii the indigo grown 
from stumps will be fit for manufacture I or my heirs shall in 
the season of manufacturing indigo grown from stumpg reap and 
load on carts the same also; If any portion of the said indigo laud 
is in the judgment of the Amlah of tho conconi of tho above-named- 
Baboos found bad I (or my heirs) shall in lieu of such bad land 
again (jet measured some other land iu my holding in the mouth, 
of Bysact for the future and shall on tho laud so measured i\ 
Eysack sow Bhadbon crops only which will bo reaped in Bhadurj?, 
I  or my heirs shall not sow on the land so measured iu Bhadiir 
any rabi .crop such as m har btmga etc. tho sowing of ■which 
may cause obstacle to the cultivation of indigo from the com
mencement of the month of Assin; Should' I or my heirs do 
so the Amlah of the concern, of the aboyo navnod Baboos shall b̂ j
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a t liberty to destroy bucIi crop and lor my- heirs sliall’HOt oppose iggg 

the destruction thereof tioi* sue in the Coni'ts Civil or Criminal
T c i o s i b y

for destruction of tire same: Should I or ray heirs suo g jj
the Courts Civil or Criminal such suit shall under the terms of 
this indigo engagement be inadniissibk and invalid; As regards 
the bad land that tlio above-nained Baboos or their A^ulah may 
of their own will and accord give np on taking some other land 
in exchange I shall so\t on it any crop I like: I shall take from 
the above-named Baboos value of the indigo at Rs, 12 per biggah 
year by year for the term of this indigo engagement: As regards 
the sum of Bs. 16 now taken as advance I shall at the end of 
the year 1296 Fasli which is the last year of the term of this 
indigo engagement set off this sum against the value of the 
indigo of that year and take the remaining ralue due to me 
according to account; I ŝhall take advance on the 1st Assin 
make weeding in Bysack and take value iii full in Bhadur every 
year during the term of this indigo engagement: If I  or my 
lieirs depart from the conditions of this indigo engagement 
directly or indirectly or in any way neglect to cultivate or do not 
cultivate indigo I or they shall pay to the above-named Baboos da
mages for the same at Company’s Rs, 20 per biggali from my 
or their person and property and shall raise no plea or objection.
To this purport I give in writing these few words in the shape of an 
indigo engagement for a term of seven years to come to use 

v̂hen required.”

Mr, Euans, and Mr. O’Einealy, [instructed by Mr. 6. B- 
McFair) for the plaintiff.

Baboo E a li E is h n  Sen  for the defendant.

The opinion of t i e  Court (PiciOT and R a m pim , J.J,) was as 

follows;—

This is a reference made by the 'First Munsiff of Mozufferpore 
upon a point arising in a suit brought by the owner of the 
Kantl Indigo Concern against the defendant for damages on 
account of his alleged failure to cultivate indigo for that concern 
in the years 1293,12&4, and 1^95, in accordance mtb the terms 
of an agreement entered into by Mm and dated the 18th of 
■December 18S2. The Munfeifi; has referred to us the (piestion



1889 wlietlier by operation of law the word ' 'assigiises’’ can la 
imported into that agreement. The agceemer,t was made with 

EA.Mi’sA.Hi Mathura Das and Haaomaa Das, who assigned, or
’ attempted to assiga, it to the plaiatiff, aud the plaiutiff as such 
assignee how sues oa that agreement,

The arguments of the two learaed Counsel, who appeared be
fore on behalf of the plaiatiff, went over a very wide ranga, 
la  stating oar opinion that the conclusioa of the Munaiff was right, 
we shall limit ourselves to one ground only. We do not propose, 
to deal with the general questions with regard to the rights 
of persons to whom contracts of various kinds are assigned ia 
this country. Aasumiog for the purposes of the argument as a 
general rule the assignability of contracts in this country, and 
the power of the assignees to sue upon them, we do not think that 
ill the present case the contract was one, which, upon a fair 
construction of it, can be held assignable so as to give the aasig. 
nee a right to sue upoa it.
. This agreement is described by the defendant Rama Sahi a» 
an " eagagement for cultivation of indigo on four biggahs of first 
class land by six and a half cubit measuring pole withiu the area 
of mouza Beerpore Tuppeh Bhatsala, Pergana Besavah out 

of iny holding as per details at foot from 1290 to 1296 Fasli on re« 
ceipt of Rg, 16 as advaace.” It provides that “ in the cora- 
meuceraent of the month of Assin and Kartick I or my 
heirs in company with the Amlah of the concern shall oa 
the requisition of the above-named Baboos get the said four 
biggahs out of my holding as selected by the Amlah of the con
cern and the above-named Baboos measured," When it is fit 
for sowing indigo the Baboos or their Amlah, shall get 
it measured. “After the measurement in Falgoon or Ohait, I or, 
my heirs shall sow it taking indigo seeds and tandi from fe  
concern. When the indigo will be fit for weeding I or my hei's 
shall forthwith weed, re-weed, and turn it up ' , • •

' to the extent necessary according to the directions 
of the Amlah of the concern.” When the indigo is fib for reap̂  
ing I shall “ reap and load it o h  carts according to the directions' 
of the Amlah of the concern,” Then again “ if any portion of 
the 8aid indigo land is ia the judgment of th« Amlah of the
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concern of the above-Bained Baboos found bad, I or my lieirs 1889 
shall in lieu of such bad land again get measured some other ' toosikt 
land in my holding,” and, on the land s'o measured bam/'sa,hi. 
Bhadbon crops only which will be reaped ia Bhadur.” Then 
there is a provision that he is not to sow on the land measured 
any crop which may cause obstacles to the eultiyation of indigo,
Should he do so, “ the Amlah of the concern of the above-named 
Baboos shall be at liberty to destroy such crops, and I or nay heirs 
shall not oppose the destruction.” Then as to the bad land, 
which the Baboos or their Amlah give up on taking other land 
in exchange, hei.«,tobe entitled to sow it as hs pleases. Then 
there is provision for payment of damages to the Baboos in case 
of his neglecting to cultivate.

We think that this r,ontract is one which may reasonably be 
viewed as Tiaving been entered into with reference to the personal, 
position, circumstances, and qualifications of the Baboos and 
their Amlah. It makes the Baboos and their Amlah sole judges 
in matters of great importance; and it does seem to us that it 
would be an unreasonable constructwn of this agreement were 
we to hold that it could possibly have been in the contemplation 
of the provision that any persons, the servants of any persons, 
the managers of any concern to the owners of which the Baboos 
may please to assign this contract, were to stand in the place of 
the Baboos and exercise the powers conferred by this agreement 
on the Baboos and tlieir Amlah. When considerations connected 
with the person with whom a contract is made form a material 
element of the contract, it may well be that such a contract on 
that ground alone is one which cannot be assigned without 
the promisor’s consent, so as to entitle the assignee to sue him 
on it.

We have not before us the question whether or not the benefit 
of such a contract as this would have passed to the executors of 
the Baboos, supposing they had any, Wc should perhaps in that 
case be disposed to construe the contract as one which, together 
with the right to sue on it, the defendant might reasonably be 
supposed to have intended to be passed to the executors carrying 
on the same concern. This of course is bat an oMter diclum, as 
the question does not arise in the case,
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1889 We may, with reference to the principle to which we have jual;
~TO O M EY  referred, that when considerations relating to the person- with 

whom a man is willing to contract, as, if personal relations 
between the parties, or the personal condition or qnalifications 
of the promisee, forna an element or may fairly be supposed to 
have done so in the entering into of the contract, mention a 
passage in Vice-Chancellor Wood’s judgment in the case of 
Stevens v. Benning (1), at pp. 175-6. In this case we limit 
ourselves to the proposition that this contract cannot be cod- 
stnied as one which was entered into save with reference to 
the person, qualifications, status, and position pf the Babooa of 
the concern of which they had charge. Therefore, we hold that 
neither by importation into the agreement, nor by any equitable 
principle, is the plaintiff entitled to sue, in this case iin his own 
navne as for a breach of contract,

C. D. P.

PRIVY COUNCIL.
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p. O’* TAEA O H U RN  CH A TTER JI, (D efendant) u. SUIIESHOHUNDER
1889 MUKERJI is n  o'rnmiB (P la is t io t ) ,

Marek 27
[On appeal from the High Court at Calcutta.]

--------- ------  Hindu lavi—Will—Oonstruction of will of Hindu tesiator—Power ia adopt
conferred on ieelalor's widow ended on eelaU vesting iu hia Bon'e mdoto— 
Oift of bemfioial interest.

On a claim by the children. o£ tlie testator’a daiiglitar, as against his 
brother's son, lisld that the testntov’s diieotion to hia executor (who was 
his elder brother), to miike over whatever remained of his estate, after 
payment of debts, to his, the testator’s, son (“ when he comes of age") 
hiid the effieot of a gift to that soa operating at that tim e; and that the 
words in tiie will, “ if my minor son dies," meant, in order to be oonsistent 
with the above, “ dioa before attaining full age,’’

On the death of the testator’a son, after attaining full nge and leaving 
a widow, the testator's widow, although empowered by the will to adopt 
if  the toatator’a son should die without son or daughter (which he did) 
could not exereise tjiis power after the estate had, consequently upon ths 
son's death, vested in liis widow for her widow's estate,

* P?'e8wi; Lonb IIobhouse, Loud MAONASnTw, and Sia B. OonOH.

(1) I K. and J„ 168.


